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NUMCSS!FED

Seetion I. Pard. 4 (Cont 1 d.)

and after part being shackled intn the line with "neitschackles" which
necessitates a lazy pendant or bight to be fastened arounA the cutter

to maintain the continuity of the sweeD wire when the cutter exclodelle
* From trouble experienced with making up 1endants, An angle iron V-shap-

ed bracket was tried but was not successful ani. extremely hard to stow

on the cable drum.

5, 'When recovering the evee", the unused cutters must be closely

examined to determine their c',ndition before allowing them to come a-

board, If the trigrer arm has been rushed below the trigger guards
serings, indicating thPt the shear nins have been sheared, an electric
detonator io shackled to the line within the bight. The cutter is

then re-streamed to a-proximately 10 meters astern of the ehio and
fired by merns of the electric detonator. Many accidents have occurred
fr-m these Sprengrreifers exnloding On deck. If the *utter is still in -

igvod condition it is broup-ht P.board, the sf.fety clamo replaced, the .. _

charge removed, the housing washed in fresh water anM then stowed in
its box ready for use in the next sweep.

6, These cutterq are ,clked in a w-cd or steel box less charge and
detonator in quantities of 10. The charges are .oacked in a felt-lined
metal box and porovided with a wooden form to rrevent movement during
shinment. These boxes are made to contain either 6 or 10 chnrges. The
detcnatore are .ac.ked in the same manner as the charges.

7, The type D Sprenggreifer is practically the same as the B %ren-
greiffer uend is illustrated in ple ter 2 and 3. The type D Morenggreifer

was developed In 1940 and 1941 when the need for additional safety wag
apmirent. While redesigning this cutter the exrlosive charge was in-

creased to 200 gr of TNT. No reasons for increasing the oharge could
be found excent the thought that our forces might use larger mooring

cables.

8. The additicnal safety device incorporated in the tyo D cutter

is a hydrostatically-Rctuated o•in nlaced between the firing oln and the

pridier. When the cutter sinks to 6 meters, the water pressure rushes

the nin back against a "ring to P shoulder in the casting body. When

the safety nin is Fgainst this shrulAer a slot thr-nugh the safety -in

allows the firing rin to strike the nrimer when relepsed. Upon reco-

0r7 if the safety cmn is showinP the cutter in assumed to be safe. If

the ýoin is not showing the cutter is detonated in the same method as

for B cutters.

U -CLASSWIEf
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Section I (Cont'd.)

9. The har~lilng, iqcking, streaming anr recctvsry nrocelures for the

D Srren;;,roifer Pre the apne as describer, for the B SorengMreifer. The
tyne D S-orenggreifer i, the stnmdPird gerr for swem!Ain cable-mnwored
mines.

ic. The introductir n of chain mocring for mines necessitated the
development of a special type cutter. In 1943 and 1944 a ty"e E Spren-
gi-reifer sh-wn by Plate 4,-wrs desiigned for this specific duty. This
Snrenr,'reifer is now issued t' the fleet but is used only when anti-

sweep chlin moorinps are to be sweit. Thin Snren-grelfer has only one
trir.er arm but the whole of the ex•losive head Rcts as the trigger,
thus giring, close contact between the chAr,-e end the moorina. The
arm is on one side of the cable and the charge is on the other. The
seie ti',e -f firinp mechanism as for the B 9prenggreifer is used with
the ball-releese guide boinýz fastened to a Q1ce type wire clamp. The
exnlosive ch,.rge streams forward with the swee" wire runnina throuorh
the triý:,er arm tc hrld the S3,reng-greifer closa to the swee? wire.

11. This desi,-n *till reauires the use ýf n. lz.zy oendant or bight
*ruun. the cutter, no the sween wire i& oertcd whbn the charge deton-
ates. However the necessity of shackling the 1prenggreiftr in the wire
is removed. Also, the design, by eliminating the trig,7er-Rrm guide,
can accommodate any size moorint-. The cable clams is grooved for 14 mm
wire.

12. The type Z Snr-nggreifer wr-s designed to use a 500 gr charge of
STNT. This charge will cut 32 lm stock stsndprr. link chain. When the
mcoring chsrins were increased in size to 30 -im stock having linhs up
to 7.5 by 12.5 cm, an additional explosive housing was added to allow
use of two charges totaling 1000 gr of TNT in one cutter. New Uesigns
permit increase of the charge to 1200 g.

13. The seme srfety devices are incorporated in the design of the E
Sprenggreifer as for the D Sprenggreifer strepmtng snd recovery proced-
ureos are also the gnme.

14. Another type of cutter cslled the Dnppolschuqsiger Greifer is
uqed by the German NPvy for light -nd motor launch sweeps. This cutter
is the type used by the French Navy end corted directly by the Germans
immediately Pfter the Invasion of France. It is shown in Plate 5.
This cutter. i of the cartridge type with the ohrr-e driving A metal

• '.• * . ... I•'T ... •, *. ... .V ; . .... ..... .. ................. .. ,.. ... ,



RESTRICTED

blade against 'n anvil. The exuloa1-ehi'rge is 15 g of black -oowder
for eanch blade in cartridge form which is removed when the cutter is
not streamed, The trigger is peroendicular to the sweep wire tnd it

Pft of the cutter blade, When the trigger is depressed the firing -in
retaining pin is mp.de to shear a callsr and then to release the firing
pin* The firing pin is springp-lodbdL and strikes a primer which de-

tonates the charges

15, Two cutters are r.ttrched to A stabilitE.ng fin by means of two
screws each. When one fires, Its screws shepr c'%uhing the cutter to
drop off the fin thus freeing the path for the second cutter, The fiu %
ha- a slot to attp.ch the cutter to the sweep wire, The cutter is se-.
cured to the sweep wire loosely by two oins. Two bolt stoppers elamp-
ed to the sweep wire prevent the sweep from riding down the wire. On"

_saf ty plate is used between the firing pin and the detow~tor, This is
removed when streeming and replaced when recovered. This cutter will
cut up to 14 mm diameter steel am.ble but will not cut chain because the
onenine will not *rarmit Ohiii'. to enter,

16. When recovering this cutter it mo~t be chocked to see if the
t riger has caused the retnining nin to shear its collar. If it hP9,
the assembly is thrown overboard. If not sheared the oharte is removed
the cutter washed in fresh water and stored for itreaming again. ,

17. An additionAl French type of' cutter used for light sweeps is
exactly the same as the above except It ha' only one cutter mer assembly
Pnd a 'correspondingly smaller fin. -

18. A Sprengkrallenereifer similar to the B Sprenggretfor ots do-
veloped before World War 11 for use with combination sweeps. A 500 gr
TNT char•.'e was used., The body had only two trig.er Prms and two trig'-
ger a.rm guides. The primer and deton;-tor had a tite delay incorporated.
in their design to give a delay after the trigmer was pressed before do-
tonnting the main ohpr'e. This Kreliengreifer also had a curved sheet-
metp-l arm fastened to the trigger arm guide so that it closed the en-
trance to the trigger arm when the trigger was depressed, thus prevent-,
mir' a moorina cable from escaping, This Xrsllongreifer we streamb&.
with a small flop.t and attached to the sweep wire with a tension-release..
mechanism. When a mine mooring entered the Krallengreifer and -pressed
the trii;er, the Killeen•:retfer would be freed from the sweep wire by
the tension reles.ee mec'w.nism and flor.t u5the moorin,. to the mine. It

"I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' qW W % W W 1
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Section I. Para. 18 (Contld.)

was desired thet the mine woulA -Iso explode. Thin Kr-llengreifer was
used also without its charge in Pottemptinp- to obtafnenemy moored-mine
anchors. It w.s thoucht, rfter the movrint, had been secured within the
triser Puide, the sweep wire could be hauled in with the fouled moor-
in,,. This was not successful anA the use of the Krsllenpresfer was dis-
continued.

19. Two types of mechanicel cutters have been develoted. for use with
sweeving: ships Able to mpke 9 knots or better with Pepr qtreaned. Theso
cutters are called the "Doppelgreifer"and the OR•um-reifer".

20. The "Doppelý-reifer" or butterfly cutter is the wellknown German
mechanical cutter. It was developed at the be,innln, of the war and
with few alterations is the standArd cutter used today. Plate 6 illus* "
trates this cutter.

S1. This cutter had a hard steel double blade on epch side. These
blades are of two types, the inside and outside blades. The cutter is
inserted into tha sweep wire and secured with neit shackles, one for.-
ward and. one aft of the cutter, In use the flat shape stabilizes the
rutter at sweepinr speeds and causes it to lay flat in the water. 8weep-
Ing speeds of 9 to 16 knots must be mpintained for proper cuttinz action
but the preferred speed is 16 knots. At A. s-'eed of 9 knots this cutter
will part the stWn,,nrd Germpn 14 mm mine moorine cable. The life of
this cu~t'3r is rtnproximntely 2 Oonths, depending on the Amount of sweep-
ingF and the cpre takern of it.

22. The Raumgreifer wps deveto~ed to replace the Sprenggreifer in
combination sweets, It is shown on mlate 7. This cutter is not in cur.
rent use as the fleet did not like it. Difficulty was experienced in
handlin,! strenirninc 'nA recovery. This cutter has t blade toximately
18 cm lon. held within P steel castine. Festened to the blade cstin":
Is a sheet iron stabilizinm, fin. The cutter is wecured to the eweep
wire by running the wire through A mroove incorporated in the bla".e ca.s.-
ting over the wire. The wedge must iýe driven onto the wire when stream-
ing. 'When recoverinp. this cutter, it must be remo-ed from the weep
wire by drivino rut the weed.e,

23. Due to the time consumed in strepmtin, this zenr it was not used
Ps standard equloment even thou;,h it was slightly better due to its 9as-
ditiohi.l weight. The mp-rimum size wire cut In ce~ts wLth thin gsar wes
14 mm. ,-" "

w ~ . w w~ w w w ' .J- "
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SECTIOIT II Floats, Otters. Depressors. ,

1. Previous to .nd during World Var II the German Navy has @aitured
or developed meny tyv':s of flopt s, otters and detressors. However, af-
ter beinf- confronted 4ith the nedd for standardization, the shnrtage of
material sn. the exhpusition of ceotured .ear, they have now standardized -
on 5 flor.t and otter combinations and 5 types of deoressors. The old.

t•oo geor and. sear crotured in Poland, France anO. other countries are

used only when standard gear is not available.

2. The British size I flont wasq obtained from ca. otured BIM, and

tested. Several co-ies were mpde of this float but tts issue was not

mode becnuse of its size and the lock of handling gear on German mine-
.weeners,

3. The M type float was developedl for the Germn M tyoe Mlnkswaenew-
It is illustrated In 7late 8. The float is 3,79 met.-re lone with P.

mnximum diarmetcr of .55 meters. The air weip-ht of this float is 251 kI, *,
The -nositive buoyancy Is 306 kg. The volume of the flost is 557 cubic
decitetfsrs. The thickness of the sheet metal used to iseke this float
i1 3 mm. It w%'gdesi--ned to withstand a pressure of ap-oroximately 10
kg per square centime

4. The K type floaýt is sonewhat-si,.mller th-n the K float and was
de~iined f-.,r use with MFRG magnetic sweevin-c-able. It iF shown on

plato 9. This float is 2.3 meters lone and has a miximum diameter of
.51 meters. It is constructed -f 3.5 mm sheet metal. Its volume is
315 clibic decimeters. It was designed to withstand a pressure of 32 kg

ver srjin.re centimeter. The air weight of this float is 125 k. The
type K float is still widely used aboard fishing type minesweepers a-nd
M and. R type ninesweeoers, even though the production was stouoed be---
cp.use of the need to eliminate float ty-es for material censervation
And the wish to standprdize types of floats,,

s. A lig~hter float, the type R, wasn developed for use with the R
class German Mineswee-per. It is 2 meters in length having P maximum
d.imotcr of. .48 meters. This float is constructed of 3 mm sheet metal,
The volume is 3.11 cubic dtecimeters and the air weight is .93 kg with ai
•slstive buoyency of 138 kg. This float will withstamd F 19 kg per

square centimeter oressure. It is used. for all lip-ht sweess on all
typos of Cerman Minesweepers.

6. The 8 flor't wri tesligned frnm m smpll Polish minetwee-rinp float

8- .. ..
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Sectl.p,n IT, Poýrp. 6 (Conltr'.)-

founc'. to I~e the correct size fý'r strepmini- the q1G magnentic swePT). It
is used meinly fo-r me,~netic cpble swee-ps, rathar thpn ' 11 swec-ps. Thi s
flo'-t is 1.75 meters in leng-th wit. maximum di,-.ieter of .4 meters.
This flopt is mrrie of 2.5 mm sheet metal end it has a voýlun.ae of 14'7 cu-
bic decimeters, nn %I. weizht of 53 k.- with P Tnositive bucys-ney nf 94
k;'. This flort will *-thstpnri a oressure of an-,roximpately 20 kg -ner
square centimeter,

7", The P tyne flont wnq ce.asip,?n&. for motor icunch swee"s. This
f'-oFat was -patterned. -fter thc Brit~ish size I flopet. obtnined from a cw.p-

Itured BYMS. It is illust:atecl in 7)lpate 10. It hag a lenath of' 1.5 me-
ters, a maximirn ialameter of .36 meters, PnA. the rair weig-ht is 4-0 kT. .
Tho nnsitive buoy?,cy is 48 kg,, and the- volume is 88 cubic decimeters.
It in nmode rof 2.5 mm. sheet netal. It will withstanrl a nOressure (if 2S
ki&:/scjuore 2entimcter.

8.. Three sizes cO' -tters were standardi with the Germen Nevy at the
end4 o f the w.-r. Thefý- -were the M, R, and P ty-oes, for use with the
float s of the smine neme, rnr! for use with the ty-ne of 7epr -asually
stre'nmed from the. minewwee-ninp- shins of spine name.

9. The M type otter is P direct cory of' the French otter cxaptured.
dlurinF the invasi!on of Frrnce with few inrprovernentii. Plpte 8 illustI-
rates this ,er It is n. m:ýno-tlane otter 3 meters long having an air
weight of ;`-00 k,ý rnd a- weiczht In winter of 17Z) kg. The otter blade is
1,35 m.' - loni rnd .7. meters wide,

10. th-, blthe is m sde of 6 mr sheet steel. The lGi-s between the
blra -se the stifbilmizinc fin are mAwe of rn-.te iron offset for better

ýt~l y. This otter is the lerfest used. in German minesweeping,

I1. The tyn)e R ctter wps develop-ed r(,r use with the tyne R flonot but
is a~lsn use,. with the tyne K float where the weig:.ht to be sunpnrted war-
rfnts It. This r)tter is 1.5 meters ln nent It to-mhx 74 k etr in sir a2"
6A~ k;- in wa~ter. The otter blrode ip 1 mptrr widle, .,47 meters lon'M and(
iq mwl~c of 6 mm thick sheet steel. The leizs between the bladle and the
qth'ilifin;t fin Prc mode of ni.ne. Thea blape n nd fins are in direct lines
This otter w ns r. Germen tsifn m5nufwctuhed before the cbncture of the M
tyrne endL was9 never chionc-eA.

1' 1. The t -roe f otter was deaL-ned for the motor lIunch sweeP. The

-9'-

i fl•,t ~s •.ttrne •ftr te Brtis si~ • lo~t obaine frm a •,p

ture BYS. t I llu~tz~te Innl•te 0. t ha • engh o 1.'me

ters, 0 m -im~ -ee -f.3 mees ndhear wehti k. - :
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SECTION II. Para, 12 (Cont'd.)

first rlesi,,-n wes e smmll cony of the tyse R otter which '.il not nrcve
sat isf-ctory. Durinp the develonment -f this mear a BYMS was cstured.
Thu BYMS multi-mlane otter desik.•n wn.o conieA. It is shown on plate 11.
The multiolrne otter is .53 meters lon-z hrving 4 planes .53 meters
wide and .11 meters lonr, made of 6 mm 'heet metal, This otter has a - -

15 ki weight in air end 13 kg weight in water. .

13. A type K otter was deq1,7,ned for use idth the K floatR but when
Stested was found to be extremely unstable. This otter-was scraored be-- -

fore issue to fleet.

14. Two tYs-es of diverter buoys were used by the German N-vy far
asDreadinr: ma'-netic cqble sweeps.* Theqe fleets were called t.vye A & B,
the difference betn, the size of the otter plenese, They are illustat-.
ad. on -lates 12 and 13. The3e float. hnve however, been discontinued
since standardization of menufacturin, was destred. Trouble with the
flo.,tn collapsinz or ."rinzing a leak when ,n mine detonated nepr them
malo them undesirnble.

15. Five tynes of standard depresqor! are used in German mine sweep-
in-. These are the OGG, the TSG, the lrge wooden ridge type for M bo!L.
the small wooden ridge tyae for Motor LAunch and a steel ridge type fo ..
miscellaneous use.

16. The OGG is P flopt type single-plane denressor (see plate 14!
mnde in two sizes which differ only slightly in design. The smaller
has n volume of 13P. enbic decimeters and. 120 kg weight in air And a

poiitivu buoy"ncy of 12 k;.:. The lrrger hat a volume of 175 cubic de
cimet.crs, P. 138 kg weight in Fir and R. nositive buoyancy of 37 kg. -.-
loth heve a lenrth of 1.5 meters, a maSXimum dipmeter of 15 meter.q and
are m',de of 3,5 mm sheet steel. The nlnne is 1.5 meters wide, .73 me -.
ters Ion.- rnd made of 6 mm sheet steel. The small OGG wee develoeed
before the war for relatively slow swee-inr speeds and for oressures
of 13 k,4 per squrre centimeter. When the German Navy wmn develoninr a
destroyer sween to escort conveys this depressor aollamsed. after 6
hours use at 34 knots. The lsrrer OGG wns then desirned to wthstand
45 kg pressure per square centimeter.

17. The TSG depressor is a smaller flont type de-ressor designed for
use *Ith the ORG sweep. This depressor is 1.3 meters lonr with a. max--

Imum diameter of .42 meters. The rir weitght of thie depressr ii 68 kg.

"-.10-
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Section 11, PParP 17 (Cont'd..)

The positive buoypncy is 19 k,-. The vrlume of the flopt is 88 cubic
decim~eters and it is made rf 3 mm sheet steel. The depressinz pDlrne
is 1.2 meters wide. .33 meters lonp: And is ma-de of 8 mm she-t steel,
The flont part wag reinforced durir.- the war to incrqw~se its pressure
d~esi.-n for r'p-oroxitately 30 kg per' saurre o-entimeter.

18. The lpnrgest type of steel reinforceOd wooden dopreqor is f~or
the M4 type ninesweemin.ý ships. This depressor is rie..ze-shrped with a
weight in the f-rwerd end, It is illustrated on el~ate 15. This de-
pressor is 1.18 meters lonr and .45 meters wide. It weig'hs 70 k.' in
vir fnd 34 kC; in wateýr. This dep~ressor w.s devel-ped before the war

* ~for use on M4 boats.

*-19. The small type of steel reinfo-rced wnlren rilpe type depressor
w--.s developed for use with the R boats combina~tion c:epr. This depres-.
sor is of similar d.-gi~-'n .75 meterq lonir ena, .~31 meters wile, It weighs
14 k,. in air and 4 kfr in wpter.

20. A ridge type depr essor siimila..r 'wo the Pb,.,e design was MPad of
4 mm iron. It wis developed in 1937 for use wttth the sin,!le ship di-
verted ~;ear w;hen the above wr-oden troe w'sq found to be unstrable att the
speeds required. This demregsor is .85 meters lon.,!, 137 meters wide,EI't wei,--hs 26 kPr in eir Pndl 6 kir in w~ter

SfCINIII Parptvrnea.

1. The Germnn Navy uses two mpin types of Dqrnaveles, both for sweep-
Ine, anA bow Drotecti on. These tvnes are the OR and~ the OLq. The OR
paratvane wa-s developed durinr the last wpar. The OLQ' was develrOped eAur-
inr- this war and is anew hi,?h speed, lio~hter tyne.

2. The OR~ Dparravne is Used rr.ly rn merchnnt ships;, trens-onrts -.nd
other low-svoeed shins for b(-w -oretect4on. The slow ;nonvertel fishine
vessiels andý M boats use 1thc Oil parpv!ne f,,r sweepinir. Seven knots is
the rsinimarn speed a~t which the pr.rovene will rlaint.'in a. stnbl.e dlepth.
At 5 knots the Dparavane will stpart to submer,7e. Plate 16 shw-rl this
geacr. The maxi-mum cruisin,- gneeO is 18 Lrnotrs This p~ra~vnne Is 3.1
meters in len,.th, h,'s r% maximum dinmetor of 15 meters Pnv' P, volume of
490 cubic dtecimetern, Its weirht in air is 450 kr, The positive buoy-
ancy Is) 40 Ir The boudy is fabrica-ted fr-n 5 mm sheet steel, Th5 pla~ne

*is 1.7 maters wiode pn1. Al meters; lonz .ý nd nrade of 6 mm -thick steel.
The donoth setti~n; .,enr is opernatei by use of the sprin.- rnd linphron r
principle.

L.
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Section III, (Cont'd.)

3. The OR tyue onrnvrne wPs found. to be too heavy to handle for most
mines-weepers nenk smoll crFdft. This led to the development of the liight-
er type OLQ. The OL,; types are illustrsted on piote 17.

4. The speed chraoteristies of the OLQ are the same aq for the OR
tyve. To obtain a lio-hter weight, the body of this paravane is made
of 7 mm aluminum reducing the weiight to 370 k,.. The length remains ',t
3.1 meters. but the maximumn diameter is reduced to .42 meters. The
volume is 330 cubic decimeters. The positive buoyancy is increased to
6 60 kf. The plane is 1.6 meters wide and .43 meters !onp and made of 10 L
mm stoel plate

".I

5. The 18 knot maxinum speed of the OR PnO: 0L tyws wa.n found to
be uns-tisfactory for trpedo boat, destroyers, and other fost ships
necossitatiniý the develomnent of a hither speed parnv.ne. This modifi-
cation was crlled the OLaI. The only chxn, ne was to reinforde the Dlne
struts, thus permit tingr aV.' knot mnximum, speed a.nd- A'minimum stable
speed of 8 k.ots.

6. Trials and experiments continued reaultin.i- in the OLQ II 1aravane
which ha? P. minimum speed of 9 to 10 knots for stable depth. The max- -

imum speed has not been detcrmined for this paravane. However, suaeees-
ful trinls at 28 knots continuous speed have been made., One trial was
mpde at 34 knots for 6 hours. The lptter trial was te'minted, because
"vessels caparble of tnwing, this gepr at h.Th speeds were not made avail-"
able. This paraovnne has the srme renerol charo.cteristite m.s the OQ Ir
modified by reinforcing the struts from the plane over the body and add-

Jtu ig an adelditionol benrinn, fror the depth control mechanism.

7. The above OA ard O•L tyne, of •p.rav~nos -were develnoed for de oth
settings from 0 to 50 meters, A desire to incre-se the sweeping depth
hPa recently led to the desi.n of Pnother sprin, to permit P maximum
death of 100 meters, The bodies are desipned to withstand 70 kg per
square centimeter.

' 8. The Germrn Navy fit the rtar•venes with mechanical 4utters, The
* OR, OLQ,, vnd OLQ I type use -. spring-loaded mechanica.l cutter which' Is

set by the pressure of the mine moorin.L wire wnrkInr. ,rginst these
nrinnps, When the s.rin,o is lo-ded, it aute.matically releases Rnd cuts

the mooring. The OLq II tyre aerrwvne uses . two-blsded cutter m-de in
r V shape.

- - II
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I SECTION IV Wire nnd Miscellaneous Gear.

1, The Germrnn Vsvy haq developed two tynes of wire rome for 1-ween-
incr. These types are the three-str,-nd wire rmoe -nH. the braided wire
rope, Standard wire rones are used for flnot pendV'nts rnd miscell-.ne-
ous uses in short lenr.ths. A serrated wire rone wns develoned but sel-

2. The stpndinr 4. tyne of wire rone used for mechbmicp1 nweenidf' by
the German Navy is P 14.3 mm dirmeter three-strand cDble. Zrch strand
(of this wire is comnosed of 27 wires apnroximately 1,2 rmm in diameter,
This wire has a rated tensile stren.th of 14 tons., A srecial arrange-.
ment of stranding is used to obtain minimum hng or san when in use.

. As an extumple, in a left hand lay wire the stran.9s are left hand lry
"and the wires in the stranda are right band lAy. Other vwntnge-

Sclitimed for this wire are less kinking, fewer nrrtinps from Fbrasion,
. nnd grerut er safety in hdlin.,

3. Float pendr'ts are m.ide of stnndard industrial flexible wire rope
which is easier to hrvdle and splice. The unlaying caused by strain is
of little consequence since only short lengths are ueed.

4, This three strand wire is issueM in 11 mm, 17 mm, and 22 mm dimn-a eter sizes as is necessary for strength4 L

5, A serrated wire roune was develooed for high speed sweepinz withl-
out cutters, This wire h,' a o-necitl. hard steel strand interwoven in
the stondard swecn wire. Trials proved this wire to be unsatisfactory,

- as a minimum sweeping speed of 20 knots I-. to be maintrined for effec-
tive cuttinc, which save the wire an extremely short life, F•urther d&e0
velonment of this wire wps dipcontinued because the snecinl mnnufactur.-
inq procedure coulO n't be Justified in pressed German industry and be-"
cause of the disapprovaJl of this wire by SVEj The opainion of SVK ws,
that their stand.rrd wire wo,'il cut effectively at the ,ibcve minimum
sweopin,- speed se, that this develoc•mont wr.s not needed.

6. The second tyre o•f st-ndarl4 itsue wire rnne fe-r swee"Ing deel- L
oend by ti- Uerrnan Novy Is the brnilted wiro. This wire wrP developed
before the war mainly for use with their slt).-sveed ccmbinstion sweeps

, as a neutrP1 lay wire. It is at present used with their mo.tor lnunch
swe-, when Pvailnble. This wire is orrm)oed of A str•nds of Pmnll wire,
These strpnds are interwven rr braided. Standard stock sizes of 7 mm
r nd 9 mm diameters are issued.

-W. w . -
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Section IV (Co.Lntd)-

7. This braided wire has nct been further develoned for zener~l use
beceuse mrnufpcturinp facilities were not available, It is difficult
to monufncture Pnd the German Navy seem to Tirefer forced sag rather
than ,. flat sweep.

8. Position 3uyst The standard nositi' n buoy used Is called the
"Suurbcje". This buoy consiqtq of two cylindrical flots; pointed for-
ward and aft, each flo.,t belng 1.1 meter long and. .2 meter in diameter.
*These two floats are Joined by tw,, iron rr,;d and two dynemic lift
Plates, The dietonce between the floats is ,24 meter. ?6r night
sweerin• A small battery light can be fitted to the forward. late.

9. Danninae13uryst ,Several tynes of buoys for Mpnning are used by
the Germew Na.vy. These buoys tooether with their chara-cteristlce are.
listed in the followin., chart, Page 15.

SMITION V Sweens.

1. Deforo the war the Germpn Navy used many types of combination
,rer for sweening m(,ored mines which involved the u~e of two or more
slow spoed shis.. This gear' required comolicated strepming- and rigpine
procedur,ýs which; necessitated good sea contlitiins for useis urthermrore -

once streamed, most of these sweens would sweep only one mine, and then
have to be relcvered and restreamed. Even fqr search sweers it was .
necessary for two or more shins to be invrlvcd. iThese swees were used -
in the be,,.nninn, of this war but sc-)n discontinued due to thqir slow
sneed e'.nd extremely hia-h lose of geer.

2. . One tyne hf sweeo, the ORG, wa.s develoned before this war. This
swee-o is still in use. Deteils reeardini~.- it will, be discussed later.

3. The GermAn Navy used severel definitions thrnui!hout their pub-.
licatioýns which will be used in the followinp discussions. These def-
initions are as. frllowe"

a. Sweetino denth is the deoth to the to,) of mines exnected t- be
swent with certainty. The otter wps rssuieA not to very iti denth more
th n 4 meter, with flroot nendents 5 to 20 meters lonr, -nd 1 meter with
float pendnntp 25 to 30 meters lona, if the overall length between the
ton edge of the mine Pnd the lowest nrrt cof the enrinm buffer is not
r.repter thnn 1.5 meters,

,'Z
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-. ~~Sect ten V. Pars, A cont %d),-

Ib

""b. StanPard )rrctice for 0 gep'r sweening is to stream both legs
of a sweep. 'herefore in this discussion It is aesuned that both legs
of two leg sweeps will be streamed. However, for snecial ourposee sin-
gle legs are used.

c, Where Doopelgrelfers are specified for use, the Raumgreifer
may be substituted.

"4. An outline of the old combination sweeps is presented in the
table on Page 16, with their princiile characteristics. The abbrevi-.-
ations used in the chart are as followe I

MSG Minensuohgerat
MS u RG Minensuch u. Reumgerate
TSG Tiefeuchgerate
23G Rumsuchgrate

1Q&'G W4t oroinaosgerat
MJG Mot orijollenge r.t
"KSG Kerbsuchgerate
K8 u. RG Kerbsuch u. Rcumgerat

PFSG Flugs suchge rat
VSRG Schweres Raumgerat

'r. )3g. Grund-Ramge rnt
Kr. Gr. Krallengrotfer
Spr. Gr. lprenggreif or
Spr. Xr, Gr. Sprenocrallengret~er m Verzogerung

Ma-ty variations for old river sweeos are liste,4 which seemed to vary . t,
with the locol and avallable gerr. These will not be discussed as '- "
they c-re in principle the spine ns the tynei mhown on the ch.rts, Platen
18 through 35 Illusttate some of these sweeps.

5. At pre;ent three mnjor tyene•of VO" gear sv-eps mre consideredL.- stnndard for moored minesweneing, These sweens aro the ORO# 000 and
SDG sweeps. •he terminology in determined by the gerr used to veer
tho wire. The ORO uses the OR parivnne, the OGG, the OLQ rra•vne ad.
the SDG uses others, These sweeps use the vmrious types of cutters do-
"pending on the mine to be cwe-ot mnd the sweeving steeds.

6. The SDG (Scherdrnchenrqmxer0t) in 'the vreferred type of moored-'

•-17.-
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Section V. Para. 6 (Contid.)

mine sweep. It exists in various classes which differ ag to the type
of component items of gear and shins which tow it. There are four main
classes of this genr plus vpriations in theqe classes for soeeific

i tasks. These classes are the SDG/M, mainly for use by M-boets and Fis-
chdampfers; the SDG/F, mainly used by Fiochloggers, Fischkutters, Iand
other converted sweepers capable of sweeping at 5 to 9 knots; the SnOR
the most-used cless for M Boats, R Boats and other sweepers capable of
sweeping from 9 to 16 knots; and the SfDG/P for use by motor launches,
sAilf-propelled bargei, rnd other craft having at least a 30 personI ca-ec'ty. The above clfasses arr varied to use the sweeps for extrn
rsneed, for deep sweeping or as modified by the flotilla for P tea- r
""son

7. The SDG!R sweo-p is R sween for P.11 tynes of mine moorings depen-
ding on the cutter used. Plates 26 and 27 illustrate this sweel. It
is suitable for use at speeds of 9 to 16 knots using Doppelgreifers and
9 to 12 knots using Sprenýgreifers. The highest sweeping sneed is sta-
ted to 'be most fpvormble. The maximum sweeping depth is given as 16
meters at 5 knots mnd 14.5 meters at 16 knots. The sprend between the.
two legos using Dormelgreifers is 120 meterm and usine SprenggTeifers
is 107 meters. The towing strain at 9 knots is 1009 Kg, 13 knots 1700

I Kg Pnd at 16 knots 2900 K. The sween wire is stP.ndqrd 14.3 mm three
strand wire rope 143-202, meters long when using Sprenggreifers, 15 -.
194 meters long when usinp 5 Doppelgreifers, and 182 to 234 meters long
"when usirn- 11 Dopnel-reifers. A seprrate depressor line of from 90 to
110 meters of 11 mm ditmeter three-strAmd. wire rope is used. This sweep

* uses the type R flopt, the tyme R otter and the type TSG depressor.
a'. Flo.t pendr.nts of 1,3,5,10,15,20 and 30 meters are listed as standard

- - issue for this sweep. The cutter cnmbinations recommended for this
"sweep are 3 ty'es, B, D, or E Spreng.reifers and one Dopelgreifer (con-
nected to the otter) spaced 11.5, 16,5, and 16.5 meters from outboard
end, 5 Dop-elgreifers, one connected to the otter end the others spAoed
6.65,5,5,5,10,10,10,10,10,25 meters from the outboard end.

"8. The SDG/R Tief sweep is the same as the above except the float
pendant is incrersed to 40 meters P&I an PAditinnIl type 1 flont t'o Is-
serted in the float pendr.nt to provide extrn buoyancy. An additional
type TSG depressor nr twi iron ridge type depressors r-re added. This
permits sweeping down tn 31 meters Pt 5 knots or 24 meters at 13 kno, -
The preferred sweeping speed is 12 knots. Plate 28 pictures this sweep.

-18-
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Section V (Cont'd.)

9. The SDG/R Geleitperat (Convoy gear) is the seme rs the SDG/R
sweep except 162 to 220 meters of sween wire are used, givinp. sorea.s

u7. to 130 meters. This gepr cpn be usPd at saepd.s of from 9 to 16

knots with P maximum sweeninp denth of 16 meteri. Only one Doooel-
greifer is used. This cutter is shacklet! airectly to the otter. It
is used only for seprch sweens escorting convoys.

10. The SDG/R Do Trnel Is the same as the SDG/R with 5 Do),?elgrei-
fers modfidd. by the addition of a second. section of 5 Do~elgreifers.
(lee plate 29). The original R float and. P otter is •laced at the
outboard end of the inboard, cutter section and Pn addltionl R float L *
and Type T' otter is nlnced at the outboard. end of the outboard, cutter ,.
section.

11. The SDG/M sweep is a sweep for PII tynes of mine moorings deter-

mined by the number and types of cutters utilised. Plate 30 illustrates
this sweep. It is suitpble for a maximum sweening depth of 37 meters. -

The spread between the two legs is eiven as 70 to 210 meters. The
sweep wire used is standprd 14.3 mm diameter three-strPnd wire 340 me-.

ters lonv. A serarnte three-strand denressor wire 11 mm in diameter
from 90 to 315 meters long is used. This eer uses the tyne M otter,
type Mfloat and OGG denreesor. Float nendnnts of 5,10,15,30,25,30,40,
50 xnd. 60 meters long, 9.6 mm in di.r-meter are standord issue* When us-

Ing over 25 meters floet nendants two denressors must be used. Also
one ndrititnal float must be added between the float an& the otter, as
in the SDG/R Tief sween. This sween uees cutter combinations of 6
Do-riel.'reifers, 11 Do~nelgreifers, or 3 Snrenggrelfers type B, D, or 3,

nlus 1 ;ornel~reifer r.t the otter. Snecinps for these cutters are
the same as for the S)G/t1 sween,-

12. The S)G/F owees is nrlnwrily a sween for cable moorines an•"

seall chain moorineq (where the chain will fit into the cutter oVnenin)').

Plate 31 is presented for details. It is suitsble for use *t sneeis
of 5 to 9 knots rnd for strepining un to "anroximate1y sea condition 4.
The most frvorrble sweeninr wnerd. is 7 knots. Uslnz some hend-lAy

wire at a 5 knot sneed, a swee'ing dAenth of 18.5 meters in exnected
while .t 9 knots r 14.5 meter sweeninr lerth is exoected. UsinT on•-o-

site hend-lay wire wire -t a 5 knot sneeeL P. M.5 meter swee',ino derth

is expected while at 9 knots a 16.5 meter sweenln- dtenth is exnedted.,
Usin~r 5 to 40 meter float pendants, srrepds of from 160 to 130 meters

are obtained between the two lceo. The total weight of the entire '

:,... ... . -. . .. .. . "".. . . .
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Section V. Para. 12 (ConttY..)

swen i '.-)T rxmaoy 1800, kq. Towin!g str.idn of the swee'n is 900 kg,
* Pt 5 knots end. 2500 kg at 9 knots. The sween wire is in three sections.

The wire from the ahi-i aft to the d~enressor is 120 meters 14.3 three-
strtnel. wire, PnO. the twor legs axe ea-ch 160 meters of 11 mm diameter
three str,-nd. wire. 'his sween uses the tyne 121 otter, tyvne It float, En 6

* ~th-oe TSG &e'rressora. loPAt )endpnitg of 1,2,5,10,15,20, ane 30 mOters
1oni,, of 9.5 mm ft rdismeter nre listed. as stapntipr. issue. Cutter assm-,
blies user! with this see"e' re 3 type 3, D, or E S'nrenggreifers per
lei-, s'-eced 10 meters "t~art atertine, 6 meters inboardl of the otter.C
U a i ng D-o-,nelachusagreifers, ner leg they are snaced 5,1,5,10 aeM 15
metere rn~nin itboard from the o-tter, rr stnnd~rd. combinations of
Do-n-olrei fers.

113. For dIee-n swee!nfn the VG/P with an additionnal tIne, P float is
inserteA. in tha float nendant between the R float and the otter as In
the Sfl0/:% Tief.

1,1. The SDGfP is the motor 1a~unch sween for 11i-ht swee,,nz in close
shallow water. It is illustrated in *rnlate 32. This swee', Is dnly eff-
ective agAinst crble moorings or su.zh small cha~in moorinps as will fit
into the cutter oneninp. It is quitable for use at s',eerts of 3 to 8
kniots but the aneed. shoule- nrefernbly be above 5 knots., 'Thl-a.-sween can
be streamed u-) to annrnximately sea cpndition 3. The maxim=n denth
which this gear will attain is 23.5 meters at mini~mum a-'need or 15 me-
ters at mazirum -e~eed. The snread ts given as 70 peters between the
two logs. The total. weizht of the gear with recommended spares is 600
kg. Towtwg strains are girnt as 80 kg Pt 3 knots, 400 kpg at 6 knots,
and 700 kP at 8 knots. The swee-ninp- wire is in three sections. The
wire from the boat to the depressor is 90 meters of 9 mm braided wire.
Two 7 mm diameter braided swee-o wires are connected at this point, one
to spread 6o port and the other to starboard. These legs are each 130
meters long. This sweep uses type P floats, type P otters and the%
small type P depressor. Float pendants of 1,2,5,10,15 and 20 meter
lengths, 6.5 mm'disaeter are standard issue. One Doppelsohussiger
or one S3prenggreifer per leg is'the only cutter used with this sweep.

15. Streaming and recovery instructions for the SDG sweeps as I
writt~en by SVK are- presentee. in the following chart. This chart was
trpinslated from their written instructions.

-201
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Section V (Cont'd.)

SCIERI)_ACHENGERAT-STIS.ING USING DOPPMGRE!R"

Prcprrations. The sections of the sweep wires with cutters snli'ed-
in are shackled to the sweeT, wires end wound on the winch drums. The
bitter ends are connected to the otters and the floa-t pendants connec-
ted to the floats And otters. The denressor is broken out. The dy.-
namometers meade repdy with quick release hooks. The gepr is then
streamed as follows:

Engine room orders Starboard float is strermed and allowed bo
"are given from fantail make float pendants tatt.

Stop engine or slow Starboard otter is then slinped. Pay out sweep
ahead line slowly until float pendant is clear of.', rudde r,

Steer straight course Then pay out quickly until the scone of sweep
"line is 10 meters longer than the float pend-
ant, Next stream the mort leg in sa-me manner.

Soeed Incheased to Both sweem wires are maid out to their full
* 5 to 7 knots scope. The inboard bitter ends are now made

"fast to the quick-release hooks shackled to
the d.ynamometer,

Speed increased to 9 Depressor is streamei And denressor line is "
knots, veered with correct scone, The 4enresser line .

is secured to the "Xline' grim. Bridge is
notified that gear is stre-med.

STREAMING PROCEDUE USING SPMINGGTI'IFER

Preoarations. The section of sweep wire into which the cutters
are shackled is faked out on deck, Pnd the cutters are loaded and
shackled into them. The .outboard bitter enO.s are shackled to the
Doppelgreifers which in turn are shackled to the otters. The flor•t Pen-
d(.nts are then ehackled tn the floats anrt otters. "The "dynamnmeters
are made Teady with quick release hookA. The depressor is mmde ready
with pendants and shackled to the line. The Rear is now ready to stream.

S." .'., -- . . - " . • . . ". -o - - • • .r-- .- • ,-- .- e-- - •. - j' ,. , ° " - -•"• ,
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Section- V StreaminC ?rocerl.re Uinz Srenegreifer (Cont'•1. -

SHIP OPERAT ION

Engine Room orders are The crew is stationed along strrboard rail so
given from fantail. as to be able to trke a good hold on sweeo wire.
Stop engine short so The starboard flont is then stremmed and allow-
that ship has extreme- ed to make its oendp.nt tPut. The starboard ot- *1
ly little way on. ter is streame,. The Armed section of the sweep

is paid out hand over haned by the crew. Care
must b. taken thAt the crew ray out by holding
"lazy pendants. As the Sorenggreifers are veered t j
1 meter abaft the ship the sa.fety woring is to-
moved by pulling on its lanyard. After the last
Sprenggreifer is streamed the sweep wire is fit-
ted into the stern roller chock and nait out to
the next center swivel. The sor legis then
streamed in the same mpnner.

Carry on with strehin~ag as when using Dopoelgreifer.-

RECOYSErr 0F aJAR VWU USING DOPPEL&BIJITRS

Prei,,rations. Engine room orderq Are issued from fanta.il. Ship is
to steer straight course,*

OPERATION

Soeed reduced to Depressor line is removed from 'Kline" grip.
9 knots. Depressor line hpuled in And depreqgor recovere.

S•eed reduced to Sweev wire is connected to winch ann. haul in
7 knots both lees until center swivel Is on deck.

Sosed reduced to Hul in 50 meters adiitional sweep wire each
5 knots leg,

Stop Haul in pert gear and bring otter aboard; recove-
er float using peneAnt. Recover rest of stai-

Notify bridge that sweep is recovered*

L.-.
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Section V (Cont I..)

RBCC Vý2Y OF MjýR _WMT UIING SPPMGGMIFEYRS

Prenpration3. Brea.k out stowing boxes for cutter. Make ready elec-,
trically-fired detonators and battery. Prepare engine room to trke or-
ders from fa.ntl 1. Ship is to steer strai.ht course.

SHIP OPEPATION

Speed reduced to DeD ress9cr wire is removed from "Kline" grip.
9 knots Haul in deoressor wire and retrieve devressor.

Spoed reduced to Both lep recovered as above to swivel.
7 knots

Ship to have no way Port sweep wire is removed from stern chock,
on, by reversing en- Haul in mort sweep wire hand over hand by crew.
gine if necessp.ry. Care must be taken to haul in wire by lazy pen-

daints. Sreng.relfers must be inspected as .
sooh as they surfce to ascertain if they are
safe. If not, carry out orocedture outlined in

Section I, Dara. 5, of this report. If safe,
replace safety snrinz an,'. bring aboard. Re-
covrwr the additional line and otter. Recover
flwot by using flost -oend•nt. Recover stMrboard
leg, in sme manner.

Notify bridpe that gear is recovered.

After gers" is recovered the Sprenggreifers must be cered for as out- 4..
lined in Section I, para. 6, of this report. '--

160 Of the two type.s of -oravane swepinzg gear the ORG (Otter- '
raumnerat) is the oldest and the tyoe usee, fox both escort and clear-
ance, Plate 31 illustrrtes thin epor. The OR type of .pravsne is
used for the outboard veer and derth control. As described in the
genr soetion of this renort, the OR t-ne narav~ne is a slow sneeW unit
and it used only on relatively low speed large shios, usually the M-
boat ann the Fischdpmnfers. At one time Snerrbrechers were fitted with
this go.r; however, difficulty was found in uging, the'e ships becpuse
of their nize, high freeboard -.nl Ip.ck of nrooer gner for streaming And
recovery. In the enrly st..pe% of the wp.r, desqtroyers and torpedo boats

-23--
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were fitted. out to strenm this gear as an emergency sweep but were sel-
dom called upokh for this duty.

17. The QEZG ia a sweep for convoy escort or a sweep for all types
of mine mooring de-'pending on the type of cutter combinatfrnn used. It
is suitable for use at useeds between 10 to 24 knots wihen used as con- -

voy geprl 9 to 12 knots using, Spreng-Treifers and`9 to 20 knots using
Doppel.5reifers. 'Due 'to short life of the peravaea cruising at speeds
over 18 knots, the recommended maximtmn speed is 16 knots,, The maxim=~
sweo'ring depth as convoy escort pew Is 35 meters, usine 8-crenggreifers
It is 34.5 meters and using Doponelgreifers it is 39 meters. The spread
obt,-Ined when used as convoy gear is 112 to 140 meters, wheon using;
Snrc3n-creifers 53 to 128 meters and when us In Donooelzreifers 66 to 1240
meters. Standard three-strand .14.3 mm diameter sween -wire is used in
lengths of 172 to 325 meters with 9Ssrenergreifers, 2041 to 337 meters with
5 floppeigroifers,. and 234 to 352 meters 'with 11 Doppelereifers. A asp-
arnte depressor wire 11 mm in diameter three-~strand wile from 90 to.215
meters'long, is used, ,the bfngth depending on the required de',th. The
demressoi used with this sween is the type TSG. A oouition..indioatirg
buoy, the Spurboje is towed from the rnrravane to indicate the scoread.
The component mechanicAl spring..1orded cutter of the para~jne is aiweys
used for tLIO protection, A gulde line for-mine rioorin;_S is nrovided L
to guide the mooring into the cutter. When this swee-m is usedj as con-
voy escort., no cutters are used in the Rwee-n wire, the shearing me&-.
ium* being the paravsxne cutter at low sneeds atnd the abrP.3ion of the
mine inoorinp. by the sween wire at .high s-needs. . When this swOeip Is
%ined. epach leg aerries three tyne B, Dor 3 Ssnrenggreifers incoroorated
in the sweep wire. When using Dosopelgineifer s with this sweep, sets of
5 are used for standardL sweening or sets of 11 Are used for smwcial
sweeping~. Sp~acing alone the sweep wire for the Above cutters is the
spzme %,g for i67he SDG/R. sweep. -

18. The OGG (0ttereeleitgerat) is used without cutters in the
sweep wire fcor high spneedi convoy escort duty and only as n search
sweep. Thisa sween was d~esigned for use by destroyers and tor',edo
boats. As this is only a search pea iamnesswent aherad of the
convoy, the convoy must anchor or lpy to while other Prerr is broken
out Md. a path. swent and buoyeA throuth the mtnefiele. This znear was
considered. imprscticr'l andl theref6re wr~q used very little. Two fares
of the sweems are listed. The strndArti form uses two sween legs from
the ship out anO. A senerate depressor wire. The uimn1e form uses one
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wire from the shin to the denressor connector block, a oendr.nt to the
depressor )nd two sween legs out from the depressor connection block.
These types are Rhown on nletes 34 end 35.

19, The OGG sween is suitable for use from between 11 Pnd 371 knots.
It will sweep to P. derth of 43,5 meters. The snrePA obtrined using the
st•.•nard method is betwreen 120 Pnd 130 meters 'betwcen the two legs rnd
when usini- the simle form is 120 meters between the two legs. Three-
strrn.nd swe"In,- wire 17,3 nn i.n dipmeter from 280 to 430 meters lonF
"is uqed for the stpndar'. form with a depressor wire )f the spme tyne
from 50 to 250 meters lon• demeneIinz u-nrn the eweening denth. For the
simple form, a single 225 mm three-strend wire (from 50 to 140 meters
"lon.Ž dependinz on the desired Aeoth) is used from the shin to the de- ,
""rossor connectinn block. The denressor oendant is 1.5 meters long.
Pnd 14.3 mm in d.iemeter. Eech sweer leg iq 150 meters lone and 14.3
mm in diameter. This sween uses the ty-ne 0G4y depressor Pnd the OLQ I
or OLQ I par.vene. The nnly cutter used is the comnonent cutter of
the pryravnne, the swee-inp, med!ium beinr the nbrnsirn of the sween wire 7
at high speeds Ptne- the 'wrewvene cutter P.t low se'-das, The Srurboje
nosition buoy is towed from the nrr~vene to indicate the snep.d.

20. Strepming of the ORG and the OGG sweens are prpctically the
Ssame as for the SDG sweeps.

"21. For use with the orevitusly discussel swooes, several standard
lengths of sweep wire are mod~e un with either Dornelgreifers saliced
"into the sween w1re or with nrvivsions for ingerting Snrengreifers.
"These units are ma.de up either at fnctoftes or at Bweeminp bases and
issued complete. The stanA.ard issue is the same for.nll sweens usinp
the 14.3 mm diameter three-strnnd wire. -h4 sre.cir.ns given .re from
the outboard end.

a. With 5 Donnel1greifers:
End D•.r'oelrreifer, 5 meter nendpnt, swivel, 1,65 meter nendant,

fDop.)legreifer, 10 meter ',endpnt, Donnelgreifer,, 25 meter 'rendnnt,

•-Doplejreifer, 25 meter nendant, Donnel eifer, 25 met,:,r nendant and a
"swivel.

b. With 11 Donoelpretfersn

End Do-n-elgreifer, 5,meter nend,,nt, swivel, 1.65 meter nendant,
Do--nsel.reifer, 5 meter oendent, Domel1.riifer, 5 meter nenA.nt, Donnel-
.. reifer, 5 meter nendent, Donpelpreifor, 10 meter rendcrnt, Doonelroi.

-~~ q, 'q:T q.W~W W W~w
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fer, 10 meter'nenr!pnt, :)o-n-ielireifer, 10 m,ýter men,1.Fnt, Don'nelirreifer,
10 met..r 'enr~pnt, Donn-elp-reifer, 10 meter nenirnt, Do~nrelrreifer, 25
neter ncn1.nt,1 Do-r-elpreifer, 25 meter nendAnt, swivel.

c. With 5 Dorfneinreifers - mixerl lay:
Enc! D-c)nel,.~reifer, 5 meter o-nnosite hand lay nendront, swivel, 1.65

meter penidant, Don¶,elrelfer, 10 meter ornnosite hpzed lay nendonnt, Do'-. .

neLzreifer, 25 meter sorre handl lpy nendannt Antd Donnelgreifer, 25 met3r
on'osite hande lay nendI.Pnt, Donvnel~reifer, 25 meter on-nouite hand lay
nendant and swivel.

d. 1-T1t h 3 S-nreDn'zreifers 3, Dl. or Z
One ene. Doyynelrreifer, 5 meter -~entant, shackle, 1.65 mettor pen;dant,

Snren~greifer, 5 meter neniant,, shackle, 5 meter rertdant, shttckle, 1665
meter -pendant, Sprenggzreifer, 5 meter pendant, shackle, 5 meter 'peneant
shackle, 1.65 meter eendsat, Sprenp-reifer, 5 meter pendant, and abaeckle
5 meter pende-nt, swivel- around the 1.65 meter pendant above the S?,reng-
-reifer, the Sporenggrelfer and the 5 meter Dendant and ,9ust forward of
it a 10 meter lazy -)endent is &hackled in to nrevent the ewe", wire
from parting when -. 9prenagreifer in detonated.,

e. 'With 3 Snprewereifers. E:
One end lon-nelgreifer, 5 meter ',endpant, shackle, 1.65 meter -oendant,

5 meter nene.n-t. (to which Snre'n~p-reifer S is clp~myeA), .qagckle, 5 me-,
ter rend'ant, shackle, 1,r>5 meter nendrnt, shackle, 5. meter nendent, and
(to which Srrengrefr i me),scl, 1.65 meter "~ndnnt sh :k
le, 5 meter nendannt, (to wnich S-nrenw-relfer is cli'mned), shackle, 5 me-
ter rnon-dnt, swivel. ;Ar'nuned the three combinatieýas of 1,65 #and 5 meter
nendpants tin which the !Snrenprpeifer io clamnred, a 10 meter lAcy rendAnt
is secured tn Irevent the uweer wire from nprtinq when the Snrengerelf-
ora are detonpated. The 5 meter nendant to w'hich the Sprengpreifers is
clamned miust be reilmced before another Snrenirareifer cnn be Inserted
in the sweon. ?Where rAra~vpnes: Instea-d of otters are used4, the end
flonnelzreifer is omitted and the caimuonent cutter of the rarptvAne
re-n.lr~es it.

22. For swee nIng nnerptinns the vrrieouq tynes -nf cutters are util4-
izeA undeor the following conditions.

The hiphest clenrance sneed. is 18 knots and, the minimum mneed is
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9 knots for clearance of cable mine moaring 11 mm in diameter or more.
It is not exnected to clear chsoin mooring with the cutters.

b. Snrengpreifers B or D:
This cutter is used for clearance sweens below 9 knots for crble

mine moorin;-ýs or for chain mooring which will fit into the trigger
g'iide. It is however, to be noted that at sneeds under 9 knots, the
spread is reduced, end due to the weirht; the saW in t.ie swee, wire
is ýrenter.

a&. Snrenggreifers E:
This cutter is utilized for clearance of all tyves of mine mooringst

at all sweeping spreads. Caution is to be exercised in specifying
sweeps using this cutter due to the danger involved with the large
explosive charge. Only when chain moorings are to be swent is this
cutter to be used. Charge weights to be used are 500 g for chains up
to 24 mm stock diameters and 1000 g for larger stock chain.

23. Many tyees of snti-sweens devices And sweem obstractorc have
been used by the German Navy. These include the exploslve obstructor,
cutter obstructor, aircraft-laid cutter obstructor'and. the chain moor-
ing for tines. The typem described below are shown on plate 36. A
Rhort description of theqe obstructors are ae follows:

a. Smrengboje D (Sor. B.D,)(Mxmlosive obstruction):
The float for this unit is conical in shape and contains a charge

of .8 kg of explosive. A booster buoy 45 meters below the exmlosive
float is used for additional buoyancy. The maximum lengths of the a2

anchor lines are 45,meters of 8 mm ceble for the anchor cable above .
the booster buoy and'63.5 meters of 8 mm cable for the anchor cable

below the booster buoy. The action of this unit is to tart the sweep
wire when the flo-~t is nulled over by the sweep wire. The trigger is
mounted at the bottom of the float necessitating close contact between
the sweep wire Pnd the charge. The minimum %inter-depth in which this
unit can be planted is 52 Meters while the maximum is 160: meters.

b. ReiszboJe (U)(Cutter obstructor)"I
The flont for this unit is conical in shape and is 1205 mm in In-

gtb with a maxinun diameter of A84 mm, weighs 30.3 kP end has a positive
buoyr.ncy at 90 kg in excess of the rnximum weight. One of two ,nchor
"cables can be used with this obstructor,, either 50 meters of 11 mm wire

-27--~
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APPENDIX WAR

Gear and Documents forwarded to the United States.

1. The following list of gear identified by their consignment tag
numbers have been shi ped to the.U.S. NXve1 Mine Warfare Teqt otation,
Solomons, Md. All the gear listed are comnonent parts of 0 moored
minesweeping.

Cons ignment Tag

1052 1 Coil braided sweep wire.
1053 1 Coil three-strand sweei wire'.
1054 1. Section of cutter cable with 5 Doppel-

"* "greifers.
1055 1 Depressor - wood, ridge-shape small.
1056 1 Dan~uoy Flag
1082 2 Type ,BI(S) obstructors.
1063 10 Type B %renggreifers.
1064 6 Krallengreifer.
1065 6 DompelgreIfers.
1066 2 Doppelechue igergreifer.
1067 4 snamgreifers.
1068 . De•oressor - iron ridge-shape smP.11.
1070 1 Teneion release mech 16 ton max.,
1071 -1 Tension release mech 22 ton max.
10•12 1 Cabe stop, vise type.
1073 4 Connecting blocks.
1075 1 Paravene body.
S1078 5 Boxes of exvlosive cutter charges.
1100 1 OLO paravane.
3101 1 OLG I varnvane.
3102 1 0M. 11 travane.
3103 1 TSG Devressor.
3104 1L OG Depressor. V
3105 1 Upoerimental flomt type de-oresor.
3106 1 3zpertmenta1 float,
3107 1 2perifental float.
3108 1 Type OR paravane.
3109 10 Typoe 3 Sprenggreifers.
3110 3 Doppeehussicergrelfer.
3111 1 Type M otter.
3112 1 Tape M ,qtter. '
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Consipnment Tag Gear

3113 1 Type K otter.
3114 1 Slowa-seed bow-protecticn denreaqor. -
3115 10 Einschussigergreifer.
3116 Misc. Boatswain's Gear.
3117 a Coils 14.3 mm thre,--strand "'weeD wire.
3118 2 Type P otters. -
3119 1 C/41 Dan Buoy (dela•yed sinking vnchor).
3120 1 C/41 Dan Buoy (delhyed sfnking Anchor).
3121. 1 Depressor, steel ridge type.
3i22 1 Depressor, steel ridge type. ,'"-312Z 1 Depregor, wood ridge type - ml1.
3124 1 Depressor, wood ridge type small.
3125 1 Type P flor-t.'
5202 1 Experimental river sweeo float.
5203 1 Ep. erimental river sweeo floe.t..
5210 1 Mechanical obstructor cutter.
5211 3 Sets tall fins for consignment tag 5202.
7131 1 M size depressor wood ridge type.
7132 1 M size depressor wood ridge tyne,
7133 1 Type R float.
7134 1 Tyoe R fi6at.
7135 1 Type M float.
7136 1 T.ýe M float .
7137 1 Tyne K float.
7138 1 Type K float.
7139 1 Type 8 float.
7140 1 Dan Buoy double float type. '

7141 1 Dan Buoy double float type.
7142 1 Ty-oe P flo.t.
7143 1 Tyne S flo-t.
7146 30 Charges for Donnelachussigprgreifer. r.'.-..'.
7147 10 Charged for type 3 Snrenogreifers.
7148 2 Coils 7 mm braided sween wire.
7150 4 Anchor weights for Den Bunys-
7151 . 3 Plag.-sta.ffq for Dpn Phioys.
7152 1 3ox lightin.T units fnr C/1l Daýn Buoys.
7153 1 Large Polish tyne float.
7154 '1 Lerge Polish type float.
7155 1 Small Pmliqh type flont.

2:.' :. ::2:
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rope or 100 meters of 9.5 um wire rome. One to four mechanpcal cutters
similnhr in design to the Raumgreifer are used with this unit, so srrEn-
ged as to sheer a sweep wire as it rides up the mooring. The mtnimum
length of anchor erble with which this unit is used is 8 meters, the
msAximum is •O0 meters. The maximum water depth is 100 meters. ,' I

c. The Bombenreiszbole (BIM)(Airerpft laid cutter obstructor):
The float for this obstructor is mounted in the mechanism end of

Pa GO mine case inert loaded. The float is conical in shape. The ex-
cess positive buoyancy of this flort is 56 kg..The mooring for this

, 'float is 39 meters of 11 mm wire rome -olus 1.2 meters of 16 mm chain.
*.*.Two mechanical cutters, snme as in (b), are used. The maximum depth

of water in which this unit is to be laid is 91 meters uning the max- ,

Imum mooring length of 40.8 meters. The minimum length of mooring to
be used is 8 meters.',

d. The perrachutzbo.ie (WA) (Chain obstructor) :
This obstructor consists of An enmty t7.-e 7MV mine case which is

moored with 50 meter of 16 mm chain or A5 meters of 30 mm chain plus .
the additionpl wire rove necessitated by the water depth. The mooring
cables used between the chain anA. the anchor are a maximum of 200 me-
ters of 12.5 mm, 300 meters of 11.mm or 43.0 meters of 9.5 mm. This
unit is Dlpnted with a maximum of 50 meters from the buoy to the water
surface. The minimum total length of mooring is 55 meters while the
mn.imum is 480 meters.

84'. Smerrschutzbo.•e X (WR/K)(Double chlin obstraiction)t /
Now this unit is similAr to the Above unit described in (d) exceot

to beint mooreAd with a d.ouble chain and line. One of theme $oorings
is shoiter than the other ant. takes the mooring strain until cut, when
the second mooring takes the strain. The short mooring from the float
down donsists of 20 meters of 16 mm chain olus 50 meters of 12.5 mm
wire rome. This moorino cable is vounM on the onchor.drum. The lonew
anchor USOS 35 m of It mm chain rlun 35 m of 12.5 am wireu ,toe. The row-
or bitter end of thtitoorine is fsteneA t6 the anchor. This obstructor
is for uie in from 20-58 m doeths nlus the required deo-th of the buoy
from the surface.

f. Anlt -sw,, mine mworings. 0
Sevetal types of mine soorin ineorrorAttng rnti-smen devices are

used in German mine warfare. Theme include uning 1.5 m of 16 mm chain
Dlus one cutttr, and 6 m of 16 mm chain.
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PA. For sweeping the Spr. B.D., RB and BrB(S) obstructors the re-
commended procedure is to use the 11 Dof)',elgreifer sweeD section ank. the
deepest possible sweening depth. This theory is bised on the Drobabil-
ity of cutting the obstructor moorine before the sweep wire comes in
cnntact with the sati-sweem 4evice. tor chain obstructors it is desir-
npted to use tyoe 3 cutters in an armed sweep. The experts at SVK hPA
not developed any other method of sweeoino these obstructors and did,
not seem to be interested. .

25. No satisfactory sw,oep has been developed for the snpg line mine.
One sweep is tc tow a bight of line between two motor launches. This
sweep is extremely dangerous to the boats and can only be used in
smooth water, Another is the use of one mot,,r launch, whdn the sea is
cl.Im, to approach the end of the snag line, and secure small line to
it. The boat then gets on and the small 'line is Dpid out until a
safe distance is reached. The line is then pulled which detonated th'
mine. Both the above methods were admitted to be crude.

26. For sweeping formations, station keeping is done by follo•vwiig
the otter buoy of the sweep ahea.d at a pre-determined distrnce. If
this is imprrctical, a prism glass set to give a set distance when tuo
lines painted on the senior ship appear to line up. These lines are 11
meters apart.

27. With the use of the sweens'ceiý'ifn methods of rigging the de-
pressors are followed. For the OGG. depressors on a double-leg sweep
snatch blocks are secured so as to roll dowm the sweep wires. A 1
meter penctrnt is secured between each snatch block and a special con-
nection block. The depressor-towing wire is secured at its outboard -

end to this block. A 1.5 meter pendent is secured between the four- ' /-"
w-y connection block and the depressor. When deep sweeps utilize two
of these depressors, they Pre ri.•&d the same way, one inboard of the
other. The TSG Denresqor is rli:,Ted in the same manner excent using 1
meter nendants throughout, The small ridge-shaped depressorR are ried.
with a 1 to 2 meter pendant from the cross block to the depressor bridle.

38. The otters are rrir.od with the float nendant secvred onthe plane
outboard of the leg o-nosite the nlnne wei.ht. The potnt of tow is the
center of the bridle.

~- w. w w - w
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Consimnment Tag Gear

7156 1 Small Polish type float. ',_
7157 1 Type A diverter float.
7158 1 Type A divert7r float.
7159 1 Type A divertnr float.
7160 1 Type A diverter float .
7161 1 Type 13 diverter float.
7162 1 Type 13 B divertor float.
"7163 1 Ty-oe B diverter float.-
7164 1 Type B diverter float#
7167 7 Donmelschussigergreifers.
7168 4 Links obstructor ahain.
7170 1 Box Misc. Gear.

o. The followinx documents of "0 gear have been shiroped to the
United States. Theqe documents are identified with their forwarding
lettei:

a. 1avTecMisVu Confidential letter to CN0 (%-16-.PT) 35 July 1945
SSI(10/Ma) Serial 06771

Enclosure (C), item (2)-?ook #453 "'inschlffminen BuchergerateS= ~~Handbook rn mingle Rhi"s 40" gea.r sweemns and bow nrotection ,-.

gear, dated 1940, - I-

b. NavTecMis~u Secret letter to ONO (0P-16-P), dated 30 May 1945
Serial 00134, trtnsmittiwz minesweepinR notebook of mineswee-ine officr
attached to Nlordernger Island.

C.. NavTecMIsBu Confidential letter to CNM (0P-l164PT) 8 August 1945,.
881 (10/Ma), Serial 0781, covering the shipment of the fol'Iowine. '0' gear
handbooks on consignment tag 5213 to BuShins (Code 620).

The subject books are as followve
Itom I

(1) No. 343 "Alarmgerat 423. Alarm gear used tn tniliate vhen
an 101 sweei has cut a mine, De~crintive data and wirine diagras.m
Dated 1942.

(2) No. 98 *Minensuch-u-rpumgernte fur alte 7isehd ferl. L'.
Handbook on eear requirementm of this vessel when outfitted as a

i1
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sweener, Lists ge.r and gives weights. Dated 1939. .

(3) No. 659 'Minensuch-und-raumgerat suf Motorfischkutlern"
Handbook giving corplete date. and instructions on old combination
sweeOs streamed by these vessl•s. Dated 1940.

(4) No. 38 "Nachveisun/z uber Laufen,ýe Arbeiten Pn den 9rerr- j
waffen". %ublished list of changes in swee-) gear requirements.
Corrected to June 1941.

(5) No. '763 "Snerrachutzmittlef handbook on" sween obstructors
used orationAlly giving orincglle characteristics. Dated 1944.

(6) No. 775 IE1 M4 Handbook on ELM ty-ne mines, mainly cnceprn-
ina characteristeseof the mines bout also mive. effects of some.
sweeps on units,' Dated 1944,

(7) No. 62 *Beschreibung und Bedienungpvorschrift fur das
Ottergeleitgerate", Handbook giving conmlete data and instructions
for the high snsed paravane nwee-, gear used foi convoy escort.
Corrected to 1944.

(8) No. 55 UAbmahme und Kentrollfschrten", Instruction book
on procedure in adJustine the denth control device for bow nrotez-
tion, parnvane sween gear and high sgeid 1Dravane sweel gear, Co'-.
rocted to December 1941.

(9) No. 189 "Registrier Ayvarat fur Ottercontrolfahrten"
Handbook on recording device uged when workim7 with aravane depth
control mechanisms. Dated 1943..

(10) No. 162 'Einschiff-r'ussraumperat" (EFG), Ha1nbook on
single ship river sweens Piving descrintions and instructions.
Dated 1942.

(11) No. 132 "TlussuchgeratO (ESG), Handbook on C: gear search
sweeo for rivers giving comnlete data ind instructions. Dated 1941.

(12) Nol 140 "Frammogsichen Leichtes Ri-narchgermt", Handbook
on early tyre sinle shi sweoop gear. Dated 1941."

.. • ...
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d. NavTecMis~u Confirlential letter to CNO (OP-16-PT), of October,
19451 581-1(10/As), Serial 01217, forwardinT the follovirw, books:

(1) M Dv. lr 719 "Xurze Beachreibunzg tnd Bediemumgsvorechrift
der leichten Minensuci und-raium-erate", Short descrintion of old-
tye lizht combination O gear sweens. Dated 1941.

(2) M Dv Hr 356 NMinensuch-und-.raumgerate', Early hAndbook
old type on no" gear sweens an(I bnroys. DAted 1937, corrected to 1942.

(3) U D~v IHr 652 "Geratesolle der Mjnensuch-und-raumge-rate"
List of ge,6r i~sued. for "0ff gear sweens. Dated 1942, corrected to

()M Dv Nr 720 "Einschiffsuclj-undt-.aumgerate"l, -Handbook des-,
cribine sine-1e shi',e "0 gea~r rweens. -Tables for'de-oth and srnread
control are included. Dated 1941 corrected to 19413.#

(5) M Dv Hr '453 ORinschiffininenabwehrgerateN, Handbook cover-.
ing strermine detadle of single shin, 000 geaNr. Datted 1941 corrected.
to 1943.

(6) :M flv.lr 654 "Zinschiff-Reumgerpt furz Motor',instseen (SDG
(P)) Handbook on Yotor boat *0N gep.r sweeps. Dated 1943 corrected
to 1943.

(7) M Dv Nr 774 *Scherdrpchenaerat fur Paumbootel Handbook
on SDG/R eweeo.-single shin two leg P'0" peA~r sWeeTp

(8) M Dv Mr 4Z "Tietensteuerunestabel1en fur Minensuch-~u.-
rpiimgerateff, flenth setting table for old 0 gerr flweers. DA ed
1938 corrected to 1941.

(9) M 11Y.Nr W7 *Pahrwpasqerbojie fur Rinhchiffperate* Handbook
on a mprking bumv: with a 4elftyed sinkinp' anchor Tyne 0/41. Dated

1942.

(10) M Dy Ir 64 13iserne Rawnotter" Handbo-ok describino; t he
type or ngrnvpne. Dated 1940v corrected to 1944.

(11) X Dv Ur 649 OVereinfachtes Otterp-eleitgerat* Handbook

--34..
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on the Isi~nle' (tyne OGG) high a-,eed convoy escort '00 reea
sweep. Dntod 1940, corrected. to 19441.

(12) M Dv gr 772 "BugschIatzgera'te' t , Descri-ption fnd izxetruo-
tions for stre~ming and dcre of bow nrotection gep.r. D~ted 1944.

(13) Umdr. der S1 lir 191 "Scharcirprhenrmwmgerate fu~ir KMnen-
suchboote", TH~ndbook on the otter ty',e two leg Itom geAr swee-o for .

M class minesween~erg (SDG/M). Dated 1943, correctedI to 1944.

(14) Umdr. der S1 Yr 193 lAbmessungen, Gewichte und Ranjmbe.-
d~orf der Sperrwtff en einschliesslich Zubeho5-;. List of various
mines ar.0. rninesweoning gear civing rnjsce~ilaxiis itetails.
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